Are you a safety-conscious individual? Submit a “safety-selfie” to EH&S for a chance to be featured in our safety presentations, publications, and on our website. Monthly winners will be randomly selected on the last Friday of each month. At the end of the fall and spring semesters, your peers will have a chance to pick the top “safety-selfie.” The semester winner will receive a prize.

“Safety-Selfie” Contest Submissions

A. “Safety-selfies” shall depict
   1) proper use of personal protective equipment (PPE),
   2) safe shop/lab/work area practices,
   3) appropriately maintained safety equipment, OR
   4) correct hazardous/universal waste storage and disposal procedures.

*** “Safety-selfies” are to show safe practices/conditions ONLY. Photos taken of unsafe practices or in unsafe conditions will be immediately disqualified and a warning/notice of inspection issued to that person or persons.

*** Only authorized photos, appropriate for all audiences, will be considered for submission into the contest.

B. Attach and email your “selfie” submissions to angelar@andrew.cmu.edu. In the subject line, type “Safety-Selfie Submission.” In the body of the email, include the category you have chosen to depict (A. 1-4) and write a one sentence caption describing what is pictured.

*** To be featured in our safety presentations, publications, and on our website, you must also sign a waiver releasing your “selfie” to EH&S: http://www.cmu.edu/ehs/media/cmu-media-release.pdf. Please complete this release and attach it to your email submission. This form must be included with each submission.

C. Monthly winners will be chosen randomly on the last Friday of each month. Submissions are due by 11:59 PM on the Wednesday immediately preceding the last Friday of the month. Any submissions received after that time will be put in the drawing for the following month. Fall and spring semester winners will be chosen by the nominees’ peers via a survey in December and May, respectively. No monthly winners will be drawn in December, May, or during the summer/winter break periods.

Contest “Fine Print”

A. ELIGIBILITY: This contest is open to all members of CMU who have or are required to participate in EH&S safety trainings or other related activities.

B. PRIZES: The prize(s) that may be awarded to the eligible winner(s) are not transferable, redeemable for cash, or exchangeable for any other prize. If a winner cannot be contacted within 48 hours of the contest results or is disqualified for any reason, EH&S reserves the right to determine an alternate winner or not award that winner’s prize, in its sole discretion.

C. CONTENT: By submitting your entry: 1) you verify that you are the sole owner and creator of the submitted material and 2) you grant EH&S a right and license to use, publish, reproduce, display, perform, adapt, modify, distribute and/or promote such content in any form, anywhere, for any purpose. All participants and winner(s) of the contest grant EH&S exclusive permission to use their names, words, photographs, and likenesses and waive any claims to royalty, right, or remuneration for such use.

D. LIABILITY RELEASE: Through his or her choice to participate in the contest, each participant waives any and all claims of liability against EH&S and its employees, for any personal injury or loss which may occur from his or her participation in the contest or from the receipt or use of any contest prize.

E. EH&S reserves the right to alter, change, or dissolve the contest at any point, for any reason.

Please contact Jeff Harris ((412) 268-7501 OR jjharris@andrew.cmu.edu) with any questions regarding the contest.